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“Dancing in From Foreign Lands is like taking the audience on a joyful European tour”
states San Francisco Ballet principal dancer, Pascal Molat.
SAN FRANCISCO: Moritz Moszkowski (1854-1925) is most known for his scintillating piano compositions. he also composed an opera, a
full-length ballet, three orchestral suites, a symphony (still in manuscript form), songs, concertos, and chamber music—almost all of which
remain neglected or forgotten. How unfortunate!
San Francisco Ballet Orchestra music director and principal conductor, Martin west, approached reference recordings with the hope that
there were enough orchestral works by Moritz Moszkowski to record a cd-length program. after identifying and locating numerous scores,
this project of re-discovering the music of Moritz Moszkowski became a reality. Using From Foreign Lands as a starting point, we were able to
assemble an intriguing program of, largely, ﬁrst recordings of Moszkowski’s most memorable and melodious orchestral compositions.
is delightful program is the San Francisco Ballet Orchestra’s fourth release with Reference Recordings.
e san Francisco Ballet orchestra is internationally recognized as one of the foremost ballet orchestras in the world. since its 1975 performance
debut accompanying sF Ballet’s nutcracker (under Music director denis de coteau), the orchestra’s home has been the san Francisco war
Memorial opera house. at that time, the ensemble was credited by the name the Performing arts orchestra of san Francisco. Later, in 1983,
the name was oﬃcially changed to the sF Ballet orchestra. e orchestra’s performance season includes the annual run of sF Ballet’s Nutcracker
and its repertory season. e orchestra’s repertoire varies from such classics as tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake and adam’s Giselle, to more abstract
and contemporary ballet and symphonic works. over the years, the orchestra has also earned the distinction of having accompanied such
prestigious ballet companies as american Ballet eatre, Paris opéra Ballet, national Ballet of cuba, e royal Ballet, the royal danish Ballet,
stuttgart Ballet, Bolshoi Ballet, and Paul taylor dance company. in February 2016, the sF Ballet orchestra’s recording of Ask Your Mama
won the grammy® for Best engineered album (classical) and Producer of the Year (classical). 2016 marks the 40th anniversary of the sF
Ballet orchestra.
For 40 years, REFERENCE RECORDINGS has been one of the most innovative and respected independent labels in the music business.
rr releases have been highly praised for their dedication to high quality sound in the service of great music. Founder tam henderson (1998
grammy® nominee for Producer of the Year), was joined in 1978 by engineer keith o. Johnson. some 140 projects later, rr is still recording
what many consider to be the ﬁnest-sounding classical, jazz and blues discs in the world.
reference recordings are distributed in north america by naxos Usa, and internationally through a network of independent distributors
listed at: www.REFERENCERECORDINGS.COM
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1 FACKELTANZ (torch dance), oPUs 51 (1893) 6:17
2-7 AUS ALLER HERREN L ÄNDER (FroM Foreign L ands), oPUs 23
(1879/1884) 26:07

8 HABANERA oPUs 65, nr. 3 (1900/1904) 4:59
9 PRÈS DU BERCEAU (BY the

cradLe ),

oPUs 58, nr. 3

(1896/1897) 2:14

10-15 SIX AIRS DE BALLET, OPUS 56 FROM THE I NCIDENTAL MUSIC
TO G RABBE ’ S “D ON J UAN AND FAUST ” (1896) 13:59
16 GONDOLIERA, oPUs 41 (1886)
orchestrated BY otto L angeY (1912) 4:46
17-21 SPANISCHE TÄNZE (sPanish dances), oPUs 12 (1876)
orchestrated BY PhiLiPP scharwenka (1879)
and vaLentin F rank (1884) 14:10
1, 8, 10-15, 16 - wORlD PREMIERE RECORDINGS
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